The cell voltage (E Cell ; V) of the HRES acts as the driving force for the redox reactions (equilibrium voltage) at the electrodes (E eq ; V) and to overcome the internal voltage loss of the system (E int ; V).
The internal voltage loss is composed by the anode overpotential (η anode ; V), cathode overpotential (η cathode ; V), ionic losses (E ionic ; V), and the transport losses (E transport ; V) of ions across the membranes
The equilibrium voltage is determined by the difference between the anode and cathode potential
The anode potential (E an ; V) of the hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR) was determined using:
Where E 0 an is the standard anode potential for hydrogen oxidation (0 V vs NHE), R is the ideal gas The cathode potential (E cat ; V) of the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) was determined using:
Where E 0 cat is the standard cathode potential for water reduction in alkaline conditions (0.828 V vs NHE), and [OH -] is the hydroxide ion concentration at the cathode (calculated from pOH=pK W -pH = 14-7 = 7).
The anode overpotential (η anode ; V) was determined from the measured anode potential and the calculated anode potential based on actual conditions
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The cathode overpotential (η cathode ; V) was determined from the measured cathode potential and the calculated cathode potential based on actual conditions
The ionic potential losses (E ionic ; V) were calculated based on the measured conductivity in feed, concentrate and cathode compartment The combined transport losses across the CEM between feed and concentrate compartment and across the AEM between concentrate and cathode compartment were calculated based on the applied cell voltage (E Cell ; V), the measured electrode potentials (i.e. E anode , E cathode ), the ionic potential losses (E ionic ; V) and the equilibrium voltage (E eq ; V)
The TAN recovery (%) was calculated based on the removed TAN from the feed according to 
